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Abstract. In the supplier management, the supplier promise management is one 
important area. The scope of the supplier promise is very widespread, such as the 
promise of HSE (health environmental safety), the promise of quality, the prom-
ise of price, and the promise of delivery performance etc. As one character of 
one enterprise the promise has become the most significant evaluation factor 
which was used to select the supplier for the upstream firm. So during the mod-
ern production and management, how to help suppliers to improve their per-
formance to promise has become one key problem. Evidently the nature of this 
problem is usually complex and unstructured. The paper tried to utilize Lean Six 
Sigma to solve the problem of the supplier promise management. Such creates a 
new point of view to study and control the supplier promise management. Lean 
Six Sigma is an new advanced and high efficient method of management which 
combined the virtues of Lean production and Six Sigma Management. It focus 
on the subtle production and the strategic management simultaneously. The three 
key elements which were attach importance of the modern companies are veloc-
ity, cost and benefits, as well as the modern supplier promise management. To 
use the thinking of the lean Six Sigma in the supplier promise management will 
bring greater economical benefits than before. In this paper one example which 
is about the supplier performance to promise date is discussed. The results show 
that to apply the Lean Six Sigma into the supplier promise management is more 
practical and effective than the other managing ways. 

Keywords: Lean Six Sigma, Supply Chain, Supplier Promise Management, 
Procession. 

1   Introduction 

In the modern production and management of the supply chain, the supplier promise 
management is an area of tremendous importance. The material and equipment 
supplied from the suppliers play an important role in the effective management of a 
company. Many issues in the supply chain are influenced by the supplier promise 
management. In the logistics decisions of a firm, the supplier promise management 
has a great influence on the supply chain design in terms of transportation and distri-
bution planning and production planning. It is important to manage the supplier prom-
ise so that different objectives of the supply chain are achieved. Similarly, because the 
reliable supplier promise management can minimize the risk associated with the 
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purchase, the associated costs increase with this approach, can minimize the waste 
associated with the production, the associated costs increase with this approach, can 
minimize the waste associated with the production, the associated benefits increase 
with this process, to make a study of the supplier promise management is very neces-
sarily. Hence, the supplier promise management is to identify better performing sup-
pliers in a supply chain. The supplier promise management has been considered as a 
complex problem in the literature due to the several following reasons: 

1. Individual suppliers may have different performance characteristics for different 
criteria [1];   

2. Suppliers may impose constraints on the supplying process so as to meet their own 
minimum order quantities or maximum order quantities that may be based on their 
production capacity; 

3. There may be time constraints on the delivery of items. Within these time con-
straints, some criteria for the supplying the items may become important, while 
other criteria may not be the dominant ones [2]; 

4. Constraints related to suppliers’ quota allocation, number of suppliers to employ, 
minimum and maximum order quantities, use of minority suppliers etc [3]. 
Supplier promise management is complex in nature and invites strategic decision 

of long-term implications. 

2   Lean Six Sigma 

Face on the commercial competition, the enterprise must focus on the velocity, cost 
and benefit simultaneously, as well as the supplier promise management. In the sup-
plier promise management, the firm should attach importance to the key elements 
which were mentioned upper. Lean Six Sigma just is such a management method 
which takes account of these sides. Now more and more enterprises adopted Lean Six 
Sigma to manage their supply chain, include the production, inventory, logistics and 
suppliers. Lean Six Sigma is the most advanced managing method in the managing 
field. It combined the Lean Production and Six Sigma management into a new useful 
managing system. Originally, some large companies utilized the Six Sigma to manage 
their producing operation and acquired brilliant achievements. For instance, Motorola 
Company, GE, etc. These companies have founded their own enterprise kingdom with 
powerfully competitive strength. With the development of the production and man-
agement, firms found that Lean Production is more convenient than Six Sigma on 
some subtle or delicate manufacture procession. Gradually Lean Production and Six 
Sigma were combined into one management way. GE even had created its new Lean 
Six Sigma firm culture. The “promise” becomes the symbol of this great company. In 
the early years, the firm uses the Lean Production to carry the producing process out 
and to solve the problems emerged during the manufacture. The Six Sigma was con-
tinually used to manage the upper or overall management or some important projects 
managing. The Lean Production makes up some missed issues of the Six Sigma, for 
example, partial production and so on small and subtle problems. 

1. Six Sigma Management. Six Sigma management was defined firstly by American 
Motorola Company. It is a set of proxess improvement method and system which 
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developed basing on many advanced theories and modes. It core of Six Sigma 
Management is DMAIC, that means: Define, Measure, Aanlyze, Improve, Control. 
Firms often use it to solve large and overall problems. 

2. The Lean production. Lean Production was defined firstly by Japanese Toyota 
Company. It’s core thinking is to eliminate any kinds of waste include each step of 
manufacture and management. Firms usually use the Lean Production to control 
the producing process and to solve the manufacturing problems. It’s “JIT produc-
ing’, “Zero stocks” made the production more effectively and more economically 
than before. 

3. Lean Six Sigma. Lean Six Sigma is developed based on the Lean Production and 
Six Sigma Management. In the practice of the Lean Production and Six Sigma 
Management, the company found their respective superiority, then integrated them 
into one method to manage the enterprise. Its essence is to eliminate any waste and 
to diminish defects [5]. This integrated way has more strong power to operate the 
production and management, furthermore it can creat more astomishing benefits. 

Many large companies adopted the Lean Six Sigma Management into their compa-
nies’ circulation. The Lean Production and Six Sigma Management combine their 
own virtues, then develop stage by stage till become an advanced popular managing 
method. 

The “DMAIC” means: define, measure, analogy, improve, control. As usual, the 
company uses the Lean production into the producing process to solve manufacturing 
problems, and used Six Sigma management into the upper or overall management or 
some important projects managing. The core of the Lean Six Sigma Management is 
the “JIT producing”, “zero stocks”, “3.4 defects percent million” [6]. 

In the supplier promise management, the enterprise uses the theory of Six Sigma 
Management to manage the suppliers’ promise of the quantity, cost, lead time and 
transportation and so on. When the high degree of Lean Six Sigma Management is in-
volved, due to its perfections and advancement, the supplier promise management based 
on Lean Six Sigma Management becomes one of the most effective management [4]. 

3   One Example of the Supplier Promise Management 

This example is about the supplier promise dates and the data are collected form a 
firm. The supplier promise dates are very important to a firm, because as usual one 
company will make a serial decisions and production or process steps according to the 
supplier promise dates. If the promise dates are very accurate, the company will save 
huge stocks and enormous wealth and a large number of production-time even to con-
siderable quantities people. So, to the company how to manage and improve the sup-
plier promise dates accuracy is the most important matter [7].   

3.1   Project Summary –Define the Project 

1. Problem statement: According to the data from the company, the 7- day forecast 
accuracy of the supplier promise dates is 45%. This accuracy number is too low to 
enable the managers of the company to be satisfied. Accordingly this kind of pro-
duction and management can’t bring great beneficial result for the firm. To 
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improve the supplier promise management what steps will the firm take? Such 
transforming works which will be adopted are as follow: 

2. Project goal: The goal of this project is to improve and control the accuracy of the 
supplier promise dates to 100%. 

3. Business case: Inaccurate supplier promise dates affect internal planning and de-
livery commitments to the end customers of the company. These will decrease the 
benefits and destroy the relationship between the company and the customers. 

4. Project scope: Includes the supply department, the quality department of the 
studied firm 
Includes PO’s forcasted to be received during the current week 
Excludes POs created in the last 2 working days  

5. CTQ of the project: 
7- day forecast accuracy 

6. Additional requirements to close this project:   
Supplier Utilization of e-PO >= 95% 
At least data of last 4 consecutive weeks 

3.2   Measure the Project 

1. Baseline Data taken for performance to promise in the firm: 
DPMO = 545,455; Z-Bench = 1.39; Yield = 45% On Time to Promise 
With the Fig.1, we can know the DPMO, Z-bench and the general situation of  the 

company. The quantity information about the company is very value than any other 
things. 

STARTING DPMO 
Line D U OP TOP DPU DPO DPMO Shift ZB 
1 6 1 11 11 6.000 0.545 545.455 1.500 1.39 

Fig. 1. The starting DPMO of a firm 

2. The firm had 11 POs promised for that week 
In the week which was took to be analyzed, the firm had 11 promised POs.  

3. Delivered 5 of those 11 promised 

3.3   Analyze the Project 

1. Initial Process to Update/Verify Promise Dates of the firm 
From Fig. 2, we can find that the mortal wound of the initial process is: steps not 

followed, ePO not utilized properly (training issue). The process is too simple and 
many factors which will affect the firm aren’t disired conscientiously. If we exploit 
the Lean Six Sigma Management into the process, we will design new production 
process and develop new management way. These will bring brand-new appearance 
and vigor to the company or enterprise. 
2. The firm Causes Analysis 

The fishbone chart is the popular tool to display and found the causes to the pro-
duction and management of the firm. It can tell the causes into different varieties [8]. 
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System Buyer Supplier SPL

New PO
sent via 
 ePO 

PO received
Via EDI 

Buyer
makes 
changes to 
PO 

Change
price or 
quantity? 

Order material & calculate lead 
time

Change
promise date 

Buyer verifies and
agrees to change 
promise date 

Production

Ship part when
ready

System

 

Fig. 2. The initial process not use Lean Six Sigma 

 

Fig. 3. The fishbone chart of “analyze the root the cause” 

Table 1. The affection of the causes 

 High Impact Low Impact 
Easy Implement 1 2 
Hard Implement 3 4 

By the upper fishbone chart of Fig. 3, we can get the causes that make the firm face 
the low forecast date. So we can focus on every cause to take the useful steps to im-
prove the bad production and management. Table 1 proved the each cause made dif-
ferent influence. 
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3.4   Improve the Project 

The firm’s Improvement Plan: 

1. Get the firm engaged and using ePO daily 
2. ePO trained  
3. Follow Fig. 4 for changing Promise Dates early-on in the timeline  
4. Include 7 calendar days for delivery in original and updated Promise Dates 

After the upper improvement steps, we amend the working flow process. Just ref-
erence the Fig. 4. The improved process looks more comprehensive and more spe-
cific. Evidently it’s more effectively than the upper one (Please refer to Fig. 2). 

How do we utilize the new process (Fig. 4) correctly? We can use the process map 
(Fig. 5). It is just used to present what is the process map for correct utilization of 
ePO. In the process map, we can find that the change is made at seventh step. Be-
tween fourth step to fifth step, do not propose change because the opportunity is not 
mature. The improvement phase is progressed step by step. 

If promise dates are updated in this way, they will be accepted immediately in this 
management system. If promise dates are updated in any other way, they will not be 
accepted until the buyer acknowledges, and then the firm will get another amended 
PO from the buyer that the firm will have to acknowledge again. The firm will have to 
do double work! 

By using the up process flow diagram (Fig. 4) and the process map (Fig. 5), we 
find: ePO Utilization started at 53% in Aug-02, >95% since Trajning Sep-02. The role 
is very quickly and obviously. 

Table 2. The result of utilizing ePO 

Supplier 2-Aug 2-Sep 2-Oct 2-Nov 2-Dec 2-Jan 
The firm 53% 94% 100% 98% 100% 100% 

3.5   Control the Project  

In this phase the firm select and adopt such ways: 
1. the final data:  

DPMO:0;  Z-Bench:6.0; Yield:100% 
2. the controlling way: 

Table 3. The report of promise dates 

12/16-12/22 12/23-12/29 
-1WF Ship Yield Open -1WF Ship Yield Open 

2 2 100% 0 7 7 100% 0 
12/30-1/5 1/6-1/12 

-1WF Ship Yield Open -1WF Ship Yield Open 
6 6 100% 0 13 13 100% 0 

1/13-1/19 1/20-1/26 
-1WF Ship Yield Open -1WF Ship Yield Open 

6 6 100% 0 7 7 100% 0 
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Fig. 4. Weekly/Bi-Weekly Flow after using Lean Six Sigma 
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Fig. 5. The process map for the correct utilization of ePO 
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3. The performance after using the new management method 

Table 4. The report of product performance 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4. The verification about the statistics 

Table 5. The Statistical Verification 

 
 
 
 

5. The control plan 
a.  Daily e-PO usage 
b.  Promise Date update according to improvement plan and process map 
c.  Short-term: SPL will continue to send weekly PO reports and verify delivery to 

Promise Date for 30 days out; 
d.  Long-term: 

GEPS Sourcing (Buyer/SPL) monitor e-PO usage 
Metric will continue to be monitored on sample basis 
Process will NOT be in Control if: 

>2 continuous weeks supplier is NOT at 100% VTP Yield; 
>2 weeks in a 5 week term supplier is NOT at 100% VTP Yield. 

4   Conclusion 

The supplier management is the key problem of supply chain management, so com-
panies couldn’t ignore the problem of the supplier promise management. To apply the 
Lean Six Sigma into the supplier promise management will develop a new method 
and way to manage the supplier promise. Such will bring the enterprise more and 
more benefits or economical results. The case that the paper quoted and discussed just 
proved the same points: to adopt Lean Six Sigma into the supplier promise manage-
ment is very effectively and practicefully. The cole thinking of Lean Six Sigma: sav-
ing and making the defects minimum was used into the supply chain will bring large 
changes and enormous benefits. This kind of study and demonstration is very signifi-
cant and useful. 

Characteristic Defs Units Opps TotOpps DPU 
1 6 11 1 11 0.545 
2 0 34 1 34 0.000 

Total 6     45   
Characteristic DPO PPM Zshift Zbench   

1 0.545455 545455 1.500 1.386  
2 0.000000 0 1.500 6.000   

Total 0.133333 133333 1.500 2.611   

Unira Opps Defects Good Bad Profess 
11 1 6 5 6 Before 
34 1 0 34 0 After 
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